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unanimously adopted. Won nameless
veteran sat buy and didn't say anything,but in our joy we clear forgot too notice
it. In the dead of ni-- ht, while I lay
thinking over hour --political prospects,the suspicion forced itself upon me that
we wear harboring a Judas. I new I
couldn't help it and had better say noth-
ing, but I dreamed that night that we
had bin betrayed, and subsequent events
confirmed the horrible vision M,- -

Equality, iu Wajjes.
The comitteo met according two

Squire No-Lan- d actiu' a3 Presi-

dent. Elder Grey-Bac- k in the Ghair.
JedeJiah Spooks was sober for once, and

occupied the chimney corner, awl the
Johui-on- , It D 2

S. II.

while fvO-)i- g a weigh at the charred re List op Leiters "Remaining in the Pot
Ofiico at Scio, Linn county, Oregon, on the 1st
lay of Jauua, : j

HI ft run, nm .Burtenshaw, Barney Miller. James

The rights of women in the field of
labor arc pressing upon the public mind.
JXkc belief in the equality of wages as
die true principle of justice and riht by
which to be guided iu the employment
of labor, has already been acknowledged
by the- Federal Government, by ordering
that females employed in the several De-

partments at Washington shall receive
the same pay as males performing similar
services. This is an advance step to- -
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wara extending justice to woman, and
will undoubtedly hayo a beneficial influ-

ence in all the branches of industry. In
many branches of industry woman is the
equal of man, doing an equal amount of
labor and inst as well, but tlm nnv for

ings overcame me. I must e!o e'
DIMMYCRAT ASX SfoOKS.

wl.tih is Ant to t':o illustrious
Tftstor Pctrvlcum Verdigris Nasby.- O

STATE IT13MS.

The project of boarding the pen-writi-

of the Portland Herald around not
proving a success, Pennoyer has again
been engtiged to furnish saw dust for
that journal.

The Eugene Guard says the gambling
law passed by the last Legislature will
soon go into force, aad advises the year-
ling sports of that city to spend their
evenings in the nursery, or they may get
their "foot in it."

The Dalles Mountaineer of the 8th
inst; says that the O. S. N. Compauy
are distributing telegraph poles along
the route from Celilo to Umatilla.

Hay is worth from 20 to $30 per ton
and oats two cents per pound at Dalles.

Freight from Dalles to Canyon City is
six cents per pound, lloads in good
condition for this season of the year.

C. M. jLockwood has disposed of his
entire interest in the Salt Lake and Boise

McKnight, Mary

mains of a corn-co- b pipe. I sat with my

knitting inn the opposite corner, smokin'
like-wis- a The comitteo scattered itself
around the rheum cn chairs. The Ker-

nel was elected speaker, pro tern. "What
docs that mean?" whispered Jcdediah.
"Don't show your ignorance of parly-nien-tar- y

rules," said I, lookiu' wise, as I
smoked and knit and took items. Just
here I paws to ask how many men can
do 3 three things at once ? Echo Ann-sir- s,

"knot a mother's son."
;

Well, the speaker began. Said he,'
''gentlemen, fellow Dimmycrats, friends
and bretheren." Hear he choked. I
well new what was the matter. Nobody
had provided the won thing needful.
He couldn't proceed without his dram.
It was a terrible sacrifice too make for
the cawa, butt I cheerfully maid it. Go-

ing too the cup-bore- d, and unlocking the
fastenings thereof, . I brought 4th the
necessary fluid and some minutes elapsed
be-- 4 the jug was empty and we were
awl filled. At length the Kernel maid
another attempt. "Gentlemen, fellow

Dimmycrats, friends and bretheren'said
he. ''That means !" roared the Squire.
"What else inn thunder do yew mean

Dissolution ot
is hereby given that theNOTICE existing between J. E. Bent-le- y

& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
i. ri. tsenucy, cr., win couiuiuc me uutiuctd,
assuming all debts outstanding against tho late,
firm, and collecting all accounts due the same.

:i J. K. liliJt 1 1' i , tir. . - '

J. E. BEJSTLET,
January 9, lS63-18-

The vote on repealing the tenure of
office bill wasayes, 121 ; nays, 47. '

Blair is still bloviating about Gen.
Grant's making a dictator and emperor
of himself before leaving the White
House.

The Congressional Committee for in-

vestigating election funds are still in
sesfcfun in New York eity.

evidence of repealing caiLs and tne
use of false naturalization papers, have
been obtained.

Gen Palmer was inaugurated Govcnor
of Ilihioii.' at Springfield, on the 11th
inst.

J r. Sherman has introduoed a hiil in
the Senate, providing for the retirement,
upon his 0Vi-- written application, of any
Judge of the Supreme Court who attains
the age of 70, upon a life pension equal
in amount to his full salary; but if any
Judge, alter attaining '.he age of 70, con-

tinue to hold office, the President shall
nominate and appoiut an additional
Judge, who bhall perform the" same du-

ties and receive the same pay as the
Judge acting in said court.

On the 12th, Ashley, of Ohio, intro-
duced a bill providing a temporary gov-
ernment for Alaska ; also in relation to
the election of a Delegate from that
Territory. Referred to the committee
on Territories.

The President has nominated A. Sim-
mons Collector of Internal . Revenue for
Montana.

A dispatch from Fortress Monroe, Jan.
13th, says : The recent disturbance at
Kempville, Virginia, between the negroes
aud the loyal athoritie3, resulting in the
loss of several lives, ha3 been effectually
quelled by the arrival of a detachment
of U. S. soldiers.

The ice gorge in the Hudson river
had destroyed half a million dollars worth
of property,

A dispatch from Pittsburg gives an
account of a terrible railroad accident
which occurred on the morning of the
13th inst., on tho Pan Handle road, the
heavy rains having washed the earth
from beneath the track, leaving hund-
reds of ties without foundation. The
sleeping car was detached from the train
aud hurled ove au embankment sixty
feet high. Sevcu persons were in the
car, of whom three were instantly killed
and three others seriously wounded.

FuuM CALiroHMA. Small pox re-

ported on the decline in San Francisco,
Jan. 12th.

Mrs. Maloney has been held in the
sum cf 1,000 to answer to the charge
of bigamy. -

For the week ending Jan. Dth, 31
deaths are reported at the small pox
hospital in San Francisco.

The cost of the ship canal across the
Isthmus of Darien' is put down "at

MARRIED.
Jan. 14, 1S69, by Rev. II. C. Jenkins, at tho

residence of the bride's father, Mr. II. S. Cowdor
to iiiss Lorctta McClure, all of Linn county,
Oregon.

that labor has not been the same, but
greatly disproportionate the man getting
from two to ten times more pay for the
same work. Society is beginning to see
that this is not right and just there is
too great a discrepancy between the re-

ward of male and female labor, even
when the labor is precisely the same.

On this subject the Sacrameuto (Cal.)
Jee has the following pertinent remarks:

Our public authorities aro being
awakened to-- the fact that there is a great
discrepancy between the reward of male
and female labor even when the labor is
the same. A movement has been made
in the National Capital towards securing
women the same pay as men for the same
work; and we should begin thafe equali-
zation movement here among our school

After some trouble he was caught and
taken back to his old quarters.

The Reveille speaks of lucious grapes,
fresh from the vines, as yet to be had
in Jacksonville.

St. Mary's Academy at Jacksonville
had been discontinued and tho pupils
sent home, for 'be present. The Sisters
had offered their service:-;- , as nurses f jr
small pox patients to the city authori-
ties.

There: is a man in the Jacksonville
jail, charged with stealing a shot gun.
The man who "runs" the jail, a sort of

keeper, is at the present time confined
to the jail also, 'sick with the small pox.
The Jlcrcille, in mentioning the case,

says it attaches no blame to the jail
keeper for prefering his present quarters
to those of the pest-hous- e ; tho prisoner
it holds equally blaaicless for preferring
any other quarters, tho pest-hous- e ex-

cepted, to thoSiJ of-th- e jail ; deeming it
no joke to be imprisoned before guilt is

established, especially when locked up
with a caso of small pox, and offers as an
opinion merely that one or the other
the prisoner or the small pox man

should have been removed at onec, and
not allowed to have remained together a

day.
The total valuation of the real estate

and personal property of Jackson county,
as returned to the. assessor, for 1808,
amounts to 1,043.987. Number of
polls, 004.

Our neighbor of tho Corvallis Gazette
says that the Treasurer of Benton county
is prepared to pay all orders drawn on
him. The Sheriff has collected and paid
to the Treasurer 812,000. The county
ha3paid over its State indebtedness of 87,-01- 8

05, in coin, and Denton county com-

mences the year 1800 with her county
orders at par with gold.

A Salt Lake correspondent of the Ensign
says that the girls of that city are like
the girls of Southern Oregon ail pretty
and marry young. Which, Brighani ?

Miss Kate Shaw, who was reported
last week as having the small pos, has
since died.

A gentleman just from Canyon City
reports the weather unusually mild for
winter, and that mining operations are
carried on just as in the summer. Plen-

ty of water ' is expected for spring and
summer opperations and a prosperous
mining season as a consequence.

The opposition steamer Wenat, sunk
below the falls of the Willamette a few

days since, has been raised, repaired, and
resumed her place in the lire again.

A new paper is announced to appear
about the Tut of next month at Walla
Walla, (W. T.), to be called the Union.
E. L. Herri ff & Co. are the publishers,
and it will advocate Republican princi-
ples. May success afend it.

WESTERN OOTISIi,
PORTLAND, OREGON,

DORCY & HOLMES,PROPRIETORS.Stage line to John Hailey, the pioneer
stajreman.

The woolen mill was in' full operation
HOTEL IS LOCATED NEAR T1IRTHIS Landing. Tho Hotel Coach will

be in attendance at all the Landings to convey
passengers and baggage to and from the Housoat Dalles, turning out superior goods toThe Kernel took his seattoo say IKEE OF C1IAKUE. iaS-1- 3those impoited.

The county bridge across Hood river
was about completed, and is a superior
piece of work.

amid a storm of applause. Elder Gray-Bac- k

called the house too order. One
of the nameless vet-eran- s rose, and

taking his band-Ann- a from his pock-
et proceeded too blow his knows. "Here!
Here I" roared the Squire, and the ap-

plause and laughter shook tho building.
"Order," Order," thundered the chair.

Workmen were busy in erecting the
new aauition to tne Congregational
Church in Dalles. $50.00 I IA donation party for the Rev: J. T.

NOT BUYING BOOTS AND SHOESWolfe, Dalles, netted 8305 03.
at

teachers. "Uan any man, whatever may
be his prejudice against the sex, advance
a reasonable reason why this inequality
should exist? and if there is no reason
for it; there must be a remedy. The
Boards of Education should fix salaries
without regard to sex and select those
best qualified, whether women or men;
but other things being equal the prefer-
ence, when all cannot be accommodated,
should be given to woman." To bring up
the youth of the land, whether in the
nursery or the school, is a duty for
which, above all others s,he is bestfitted;
and man's capacity leads him into more
congenial spheres. Let it no longer bo
said that in California woman is thus un-

justly treated. s Let us be just as well as
generous, and set an example to other
States which may be followed with ben-
efit to the sex and the race.

"I rise too say 1 rise too say my
friends that we air Dimmycrats," roar'd The Oregon City Enterpt ue of the 9th

KAST & CAHALIN'Sinst., says :the nameless at larst, and down he sot,
Typhoid fever is prevalent in portionsblowing his nasal organ as if he wanted

us too think he was Gabriel on the ram- -
Philadelphia Boot Store,

"No. 112 Pront Street,
of this (Clackamas) county.

A man by the name of Welch was,re didn't think so. Silence Opposite McCormick's Book Store,arrested and sent to Portland on the 8thrained for a minute and a Then Jan Portland, Oregon.charged with seduction, said to haveDeacon Spooks got up. He is as long
been committed in Umatilla county. TUCKER'S CELEBRATED

SXIITVC BEDS !
On the 4th inst., Alfred Ilowland,

as a flag staff, (metaphorically speakin')
as slim as a fence rail and as crooked as
a grape-vin- e. Strikin' an attitude wor-

thy of a Semmes or A. Johnson, he be

a lad of 18, cut off two fingers of the leftNaturalization Laws.
hand, with a feed cutter, at the farm of
Arthur Warren near Oregon City. HE TUCKER SPRING BED IS 8AID BYan: "Gentlemen, speakin' is not my T all who have used them to be the

The resolution and amendments to the
naturalization laws, .proposed by Mr.
Schenck, ate as follows :

A temple dedicated to Odd Fellowfort. If my memory serves me write,
CHEAPEST and BEST now in USE--we have assembled hear too draft our ship will be built during the year '09 in

Oregon City.Resolutions. Air we doin' hour dew-- We refer with confidence te all who have tried
them. Read the followingA frightful accident occured to the littea ? Air we V Elder Gray -- Back sug

ALBANY KE0TAIL. MAltKET.

Albas r, January 16, 1869.
Wheat, white, bushel 55
Oats, f bushel 35
Point jos, l bushel- - 50
Onions, "f bushel.. I 25
1'lour, "r barrel $i 50 fa; 5 00

gested that each man rite his Resolution EXTRACTS PROM LETTERS "

Ebhitt IToute, Waohinyton, Dec. 5, J8C6.
Tnos. J. Fisher, Esq., Pre. Tucker 2uuu- -

tle son Henry, of Mr. A. J. . Marshal!,
in this city on the 1st. He was playing
afcout his father's house and fell from

and lay the paper on the table, blank
facturing Co. Dear Sir: I have now in conside up. When awl were finished, they

the roof of a shed, striking his neck upon
stant uso your "Tucker Patent Spring Bed in.
Dearly all my rooms, and am gratified to write to you.
that nothing could be better. . -

Kuttcr, "if. It) v ... 37
Herds', "if dozen 25

could compare them and choose the best
one3. Squire No-Lan- d assented. Every-bo- d'

else looked sheepish. "The rest
Chickens, tf dozen $2 503 00the point of a sharp fir picket, cutting a

terrible gash, touching the jugular vein. I'cBi-ucs- , dried, ri K..... lofft'OTelegraphic Summary.
Very truly your obedient servant,

C. C. WILLaRD.

Metropolitan Hotel,
Waehiugtott, Dec. 6, 18C6.

Tnos. J. Fisnxn, Pres. Tucker jVantincfur- -

Soap, tt 5n,51
Salt, Los Angeles, ji ib .21The steamer Ann has been tied up bycan't rite, Elder," I ventured two say ;

and that ended tJtat plan. The Squire Kyru, "r' tallon $1 12il 25
Tea, Xoupg Hyson Tf lb 1 00

In the Senate on the 11th inst., a pe-
tition was presented from the citizens of
Georgia, setting fortji that it is impossi Japan, j qq

" Black, " 75(S1 00

process of law, upon a civil suit for the

recovery ofSSOO, by Captain Evans, who,

has been in command for some montli3

past.'

Resolved, That the committee on the
Judiciary be instructed to enquire what
amendruents to the laws relating to
naturalization are needed to give greater
security and purity to elections, and par-
ticularly whether there light not to be
such provisions enacted as

1. To confine - the power of receiving
declaration of intention to become citi-

zens, and of issuing letters or certificates
of naturalization to the Courts of the
United States and the highest court of
record of the several States.

2. To require uniformity of proceeding
in all such cases in the several Courts so
authorized.

3. To require that each such certifi-
cate of declaration; or letter of naturali-
zation shall be signed by the Judge pre-
siding in the Court from which the same
may be issued, as well as attested by the
seal of the Court and signature of the
clerk. .

4. To require under proper penalties
a complete record to be kept in such
court of all the steps and procedings had
in the case ot each such application, in

Su;;ar, crushed, "pft-rTT..- .. J820
inif Co. D:ar Snt r Some two years ngo tho
beds of this establishment were thoroughly refit-
ted with your superior "Tucker Patent Spring
Bed," which, since then and now, have given tho
patrons of this Hotel universal satisfaction.

took the pen and rote rapidly for 15 or
20 minutes, pausing occasionally, two
consider. He finished at length and
gave me the paper two read. It was a3

ble for Union men to live in the rural
districts of that State. Also that it is
impossible to bring to justice the murder

" Sea 1C18" Island, " 14(u)15
Very truly,

A. R. POTTS.ers of the union men, and that palpable
violations of the Fourteenth Amendment

Coffee, ;. lb 22c25
Candle.-- , 0 fi 2J(33
llicc, China, "f. Ib 12(t16

Officer W. II. II. Samson of Mar-quam- 's

Precinct in this county, was in
the city a few days since after "the pa- -

.... 1 T T

follows : ;"Whereas : The late Dimmy-crati- o

Convention, inn a caw-cu- ss asscm- - are constantly occurririi', and calling for These beds are now manufactured, by pcrtnir- -Baieratus, "jf I! 163
Dried plums, lb.. 15(S)20
Dried apples, "r lb fa. 5

jsion of Patentee, at Albany, Oregon, and are forsome legislation to remedy this state ofpers lor a man namea Andrewbley did, in the plenitude of there wis- -
tluniL'S. Referred to the Committee on sale at all the principal furniture stores in Port-

land, Salem, Albany, etc.Dried currants, "Jf lb '

(j8
Judiciary.

'
Jjacou, bums, "jf lr 14(13

R. V. Miller presented his credentials " Bides, " I2i" shoulders, "ri lb (iu6as Senator elect from Georgia.

E or particulars address,

E. CARTER & SOn.,
ALBANY, OREGON".

Doc. 26, 1868-1- 6. -

doai and unanimously nominate
Hon. Horatio Seemore for President,
and Gen. P. P. Blare for Vice ; and
Whereas, It is the dew-te- a of every
member of the glorious Dimmycratic par-

ty too stand buy his ticket and ask no

A bill for the construction ot a wagon
road for military and other purposes,

Lard, in cans, "jf lb (a) 10
Beans, p lb 4
Devoes Kerosene oil, "P gallon..... 1 00
Turpentine, gallon.... $1 25(g)l 50
Linseed oil, boiled, Tf gallon $1 62J.(g)l 75
White lead, ker $4 00frt)4 25

through Dakota, Montaua and V ashing--
cluding a full copy of the certificate of

BARROWS E. BLA1X. S. E. TOt'XO.ton Territories, was introduced.
In the House under a call of States, Powder, rifle, B lb IbOiil 00declaration issued or letters ot natural! za- -

.i i . i . j:- - 1 1 questions ; and, Whereas, the choice of
Tobacco, f lb $1 00 (al 50
Nails, cut, "jf lb 7 8

who is charged with adultery, and had

eloped with his Dulcina, Miss Oderine

Dilly, for parts unknown leaving wife

and three children, a care to her parents.
Surveyors are JieTe now, locating

stakes for trestle work on the O. C. R. R.
between this city and the Clackamas.

Clark Lewis, son ot John W. Lewis,
of this city, we understand, lost a finger
on Tuesday last, by the accidental dis-

charge of a pistol in his hands.
The Oregoniau says : A telegram

from Oregon City announces that quite
a large meeting of laborers was held at
tho Court House on Saturday night for
the purpose of organizing a club for the

the following bills and resolutions were
introducedon which any letter was granted, and also

Domestic, brown, "jf yarda full and convenient index of the names A bill to aid in the administration ofof all persons naturalized.
justice in the State of Virginia, and sev5. To authorize letters of naturaliza

161
16302550
20(ii30
5075

121
661012i

Hickory, striped, "p yard
Bed ticking, per yard
Blue drilling, p yard
Flannels, "p yard
Prints, fa"t colors, "jf, yard
Pork, "jf lb
Mutton, "if lb
Beef, oij foot, "jf lb....

the Convention is (or ought two bee)
hour choice, therefore, Resolved, 1st.
That we air Dimmycrats." The applause
was bo vehement that I was compelled
two paws. " Resolved, 2d. That we
are not Abolitionists." Prolonged ap-

plause. "Resolved, 3d. That slavery is
the normal condition of the nigger."
Renewed applause. "Resolved, 4th.

tion hereafter issued in four years after
arrival in the United States, but con-

ditioned only to take effect so as to confer
rights of citizenship one year after the
date of issue, and that the said committee
be instructed to report at as early t
day ?ajjJ practicable, byv bill i ot other
wiae.

; protection of white labor against ChineseThat a nigger is knot as good as a white

eral bills to remove political and civil
disabilities..

A bill to protect the rights of actual
settlers on public lands.

. A bill concerning the boundaries of
Minnesota, Nevada, Nebraska, Colorado,
Montana and Wyoming.

A joint resolution was introduced by
Boutwell, from the Judiciary committee,
proposing an amendment to tho Consti-
tution of the United States, which pro-
vides that the right of suffrage shall not
be abridged by any citizen in any State
on account of race and. color, nor the
right of holding the office of Elector for
President, Representative in Cougress or
in the State Legislature.

i" Under the last section of the amend man.' "Amen I and amen," said the el-

der, devoutly. "Resolved, 5th. That

J. BARROWS & CO.,
ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

Fresli Supplies of
NEW GOODS!

DIRECT- - FROM

San Francisco,
" which "they will-se- ll -

CHEAP FOR READY PAY I

THEY ALSO DO A

General Commission Business !

Ziegal To"S3.c3Lox'jsi
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Albany, Oct. 24, '68-- ?.
;

ments, it strikes us, there will be less at

labor. Several eloquent speeches were
made and the meetihg endorsed sundry
resolutions which will appear in print
shortly.

We learn from the Jacksonville pa

we indorse as merciful and hew-mai- n,

righteous, and necessary, awl the arts of
tempt at fraud in securing naturalization
papers for persons not legally entitled to
them. -- Men will not interest themselves

The latest New York quotations are as
follows:

Flour $6 5011 75.
Wheat S22 05. -- .,

Liverpool wheat quotations are lis
10d12s

San Francisco produce quotations are
as follows:

Flour No change noted, $6 25 bbl
being the highest quotation.

Wheat-r-Go- od choice snipping at
$1 7010; coast 81 60165.

Barley itfarket firm at $2 202 27 J,
for feed, anld 82, 302 35 for brewing.

Oats Gdod California at $2 102 30;
Oregon at 2 15225.

hour Southern bretheren dew-rin- g the
pers? that owing to the prevalence oflate Abolition crusade." "Two muchin procuring papers for persons who are to

truth to tell," said my husband, "butt.vote next year. Thus, by the time the fifth
Ashley, of Nevada, introduced a billyear comes around, the naturalized citi r . . rt n i t nto loan o.uuu.uuu six per cent, ponus oi

its mighty sound Dimmycracy." "Re
solved, 6th. That Seemore is a Dim
mycrat." "Three cheers for Seemore

zen will be left to vote as his judgment tho United "States for the construction' of
may dictate. :

:, ...

said the Kernel, and we cheered. "Re
NEW TO-DA- Y.

small pox in that city business of all kinds
is suspended, the streets deserted, and

many houses are decorated with yellow

flags as an indication that "small pox is

here." Fifteen cases are reported in the

city, and seven or eight cases at Kanaca

Flat, a mile and a half above town. Only
two deaths from the disease had occured

during the week a negro and a squaw.
Several cases had been reported through
the valley.

solved, 7th. That we endorse Blare."Some Haix. A Pennsylvania paper
. reports that during a late hail storm at
Wellsboroj Penn., a sheet of ice measur

the proposed Sutro tunnel in the Corn-stoc- k

ledge in Nevada.
A bill for the acknowledgment of the

independence of Cuba, and for securing
its annexation, without purchase to the
United States, was introduced.

It recites that Spain, having thrown

"Indorse thunder " returned the name List op Letters Remaining in the Post
less veteran in butternuts. He fought Si DENNY,ing two feet square and three inches

thick. fellfroia the clouds with the hail asrainst us in the war.". ' Ye must en

off its own government, has no right to- .......I -

stone, s A Southern paper, states that dorse him or go toor thunder," "said the
Squire with a grin., "Yew sea, we must inflict a government on the people ot Lu

ba contrary to their wishes, that it is therecent hurricane in Tennessoe carried a
brick church half a mile and tumbled it play hour cards skilfully if we mean two It was reported in Jacksonville that

Messrs. Walker & "Titus, of Jose-- duty of the United States to acknowlwin. Seemore'represents won horn of
into a creek. '"'. edge the independence ot the govern-

ment now successfully established in Cuhour , dilemma and Blare the other

Office at Lebanon, Jan.
Amos, Adeline
Armstrong, C
Ambler, John
Burge, C C 2
Burge, John
Brown, Kick
Barr, Jesse
Barnard, Jamea
Barnes, S. T.
Bailer, Mrs L
Cooper, Wu
Carter, BP
Carter, Mrs Q
Clark, Sarah
Combs, J D
Craig, Kev J W
Chappcl, Nancy A .

Davis, J C
Davis, Harrison '
Dodge, A
Donaca, Wm
T "vidsoh, Frank

1st, 18C9 :

Johnson, Mary
Smallcy, James
Moss, M G
Kickerson, S A
Powell, Elder John

' Powellj Enoch
Powell, J A
Prickett, W R
Pickens, Wm
Patterson, GW
Parker, Wm S
Ray, John
Royce, David
Rhodes, D
Royse, R
Simons, E
Stewart, Debraa
Shurts, S
Shurts, George -

Simons, A R
Smith, Wm S
Smith,. Wm J

Dimmycracy is d. We must haveThe Portland Commercial has been

enlarged one column on each page, and

bine county, had "struck it rich,"' and
were taking out an ounce of dust to the
man per day.' One nugget had been

picked up which weighed eight ounces
and a half. .

" .. and '"" '.

Manufacturer nd Dealer
" In all kinds of

FURNITURE & CABINET WARE,
RAT-TRASSE- ETC., .

Under the "States Rights Democrat" office,

ba by the people, and therefore we should
take measures for the annexation of that
island to the United States, as the peo

men with war records two catch the vote
n weeklv issue has. been commenced. It of the war party, and Blare is most sure

ple of Cuba may indicate, providing nois neatly printed, both, daily and weekly 4or that purr-pus- s. ' "fepoken luce a payment shall be made to tne detnronea
. On Saturday morning of last week, oneand of course should be supported by the true Dimmycrat," said the Beacon Oueen or anv other person arrogating the

Oregon Democracy." i

right to the disposal and control of theof the patients in the . pest house at Jack-
sonville, while delirious with the fever,

"Let us adopt the Resolutions." "After
much tedious legislation the vote was j island contrary to the wishes of the peo--Black Marbi.e. --Beds of jet black FIRST STREET, ALBANT.
taken and the Resolutions were declared made Lis escape, fleeing to the mountains. oot24-68-- 7

jnarble have been found in California.


